Group Leader Checklist:
Before and During Booking:
____ Discuss with your group about choices of dates. The further in advance you book the better
chance you have of getting your choice date.
____ Call the Programs Department at MOWT to register or fill out the attached Group Registration
Form. You’ll be asked to provide:
‐An initial estimate of the attendance number
‐First/second/third choices of program dates
____Receive email confirmation of details.
____Sign and return your signed camp‐in contract. You are only officially booked once your your
contract is signed and returned.
2 months before the program date
____Begin to gather final number of adults and children attending the overnight
____Ensure your adult to child ratio is 1 to 5.
____Begin to fill out in your Group Roster.
____Make sure Overnight Program Waivers for both children and adults have been distributed.
____Hand out Merchandise Pre‐Order Forms.
____Review planned activities with group to make sure everyone agrees
____Share the Overnight Packet with your group members. It is the responsibility of all group
members to understand the rules, policies, and expectations of the event.
30 days before the program date
____Finalize count of adults and children
____Ensure your adult to child ratio is 1 to 5.
____Turn in completed Group Roster.
____Turn in all Overnight Program Waivers for both children and adults.
____Turn in Merchandise Pre‐Order Forms with payment.
____Payment via credit card or check due to MOWT
____ Inform MOWT of any special accommodations expected (food allergies, special sleeping
arrangements)
1 week prior to program date
____Double check that you and MOWT have all Overnight Program Waivers, Merchandise Pre‐
Order forms, and an accurate Group Roster turned in.
____Make sure the group knows where and when they will be meeting.
____Double check to make sure all participants have received the Overnight Packet.
____Inform MOWT of any changes to special accommodations expected (food allergies, special
sleeping arrangements)

At the program
**Bring this checklist with you as a guide**
____Arrive the night of the event 15 minutes before the event is scheduled to begin.
____Check in at the front desk and meet with relevant staff.
____If you have had extra participants show up, coordinate with them and MOWT staff to make sure
extra payments are made.
____Enjoy the overnight!

Camp‐In Registration Form
Group Name_________________________________________________________________
Group Leader (must attend the event): ___________________________________________
Phone ______________________________ Leader’s email _________________________
Leader’s Address _____________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State ______________ Zip ______________
Event Dates: ___________________________ Times: Start__________ End_____________
(groups have 15 minutes before and after to arrive and leave)
Group Numbers:
Minimum group size is 35. Groups that can’t quite reach 35 people can pay for the extra tickets to
make the camp‐in run. The minimum adult to child ratio is 1 chaperone per 5 children. If you group
will increase by more than ten, the Museum must be notified immediately. Final numbers and
payment are due 30 days prior to event.
Number of Adults ________($25) + Number of Children_________ ($25)= Group Total: ________
Age range of children in group ___________________
Requested Activities:
1.______________________________________
2.______________________________________
3.______________________________________
4.______________________________________
5.______________________________________
6.______________________________________

7.___________________________________
8.___________________________________
9.___________________________________
10.__________________________________
11.__________________________________
12.__________________________________

Food: The Museum will provide a midnight snack (typically cookies or equivalent and water bottle)
and breakfast (donuts, fruit, and juice).
Group can opt to include pizza (2 slices per person) and lemonade for $5 per participant. If pizza is
ordered, it must be for the whole group.
Pizza? _____ Toppings: _______________________________________________________

Museum of World Treasures
Overnight Participant Program Waiver Form—Each participant (adult or child) needs a signed form
Group Name: ______________________________________________
Program Date:____________________
________________________________________________
____________________________________________
(Please Print) Participant’s name
Medical Considerations/Allergies
Adult_____ Child_____
Emergency Contact (someone not attending the Overnight)
Name_____________________________________________ Relationship:___________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________
WAIVER, RELEASE OF LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION AND CONSENT
In exchange for my child or ward being allowed to participate in “Midnight at the Museum” (the “Program”) to take place at and
sponsored by The Museum of World Treasures ( “MOWT”), I agree to bind myself and my child or ward to each of the following:
Identification of Risks. I understand that any activity involves risks of injury and loss, both to person and to property, including the
possibility of permanent disability and death. I understand that this Waiver and Release of Liability is intended to address all of the risks
of any kind associated with participation in any aspect of the Program, including, particularly, such risks created by actions, inactions,
or negligence on the part of MOWT, or its respective directors, officers, trustees, employees, agents, volunteers, successors, or
assigns (collectively, the “Sponsors”). Voluntary Participation and Assumption of Risk. I understand that participation in the
Program is voluntary, and voluntarily assume personal responsibility for any injury, liability, loss or damage arising from any and all
risks, known and unknown, in any way connected with participation in the Program. Release, Waiver and Covenant Not to Sue. I, on
behalf of myself and my child or ward, release the Sponsors from, and waive, all claims. I further covenant not to sue the Sponsors for
any liability, injury, loss, or damage involving my child or ward, including attorneys’ fees, in any way connected with participation in the
Program, whether or not caused in whole or part by the negligence or other misconduct of the Sponsors. Indemnification. I agree to
indemnify and to hold harmless (in other words, to reimburse and to absolve from responsibility) the Sponsors from all claims for any
liability, injury, loss, damage, or expense, including attorneys’ fees (including cost of defending any claim I might make, or that might be
made on my behalf, that is released or waived by this instrument), in any way connected with or arising out of my or my child or ward’s
participation in the Program, whether or not caused in whole or in part by the negligence or other misconduct of the Sponsors. Consent
to Medical Treatment. I authorize the Sponsors to provide to me or my child or ward, through medical personnel of its choice,
customary medical assistance, transportation, and emergency medical services. This consent does not impose a duty upon the
Sponsors to provide such assistance, transportation, or services. Binding Effect, Severability and Applicable Law. This instrument
shall be binding upon my relatives, personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, next of kin, or assigns and shall inure to the benefit of
the Sponsors. If any provision (or portion of any provision) of this instrument is held to be invalid or unenforceable in part or in whole,
such invalidity or unenforceability shall not otherwise affect any other provision of this instrument to the extent permissible by law. This
instrument shall be governed, construed, and enforced in accordance with the law of the State of Illinois. Photographs and Videos. I
understand and agree that photographs and videos are periodically taken of participants in the Program, and that the Sponsors may
use these photographs or videos in future publications. For valuable consideration, which is hereby acknowledged, I irrevocably
transfer any rights or interests that I have or may have to such photographs, videos, or parts thereof (collectively the “Images”), to the
MOWT. I waive any privacy and publicity interests which I or my child may have in such Images. I understand that MOWT may use, or
not use, the Images at its discretion, for any lawful purpose. THIS IS A WAIVER, RELEASE OF LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION AND
CONSENT. I HAVE READ IT, UNDERSTAND THAT I GIVE UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING, AND SIGN IT
VOLUNTARILY.

Each participant MUST provide a completed and signed Waiver to the Group Leader. All waivers are due to the
Museum along with final payment.
____________________________________________
Name of Guardian

____________________________________
Signature of Guardian

_____________
Date

Group Roster
Overnight Date:______________
Group Name: ____________________________________________
Group Leader: ___________________________________________
Total Chaperones: ____ Total Children: ______ Total Participants: ______________
Name

Adult or Child? (If child,
include age)

Chaperones: Email
address

Helpful Hints for Happy Campers

We are so excited that you have decided to attend a Midnight at the Museum camp-in at the Museum of World
Treasures. Here is some information to help make the camp-in memorable for you and your child.

1. Find the right parking space
From April through October, parking alongside the plaza in front of our building is prohibited from 5am12pm on Saturdays for the Farm and Art Market. The Museum has no control over this and if you park
in one of these spaces during these times your car will be towed.

All other Old Town parking is free. A parking garage is located north of the Museum behind the Hotel at
Old Town. If you are arriving on a Friday or Saturday night, leave plenty of time for parking as things
get pretty crowded.

2. Bring the appropriate gear
Campers are responsible for bringing their own sleeping gear and toiletries. Please keep in mind that
there is a limited amount of space. You will only be here for a total of 13 hours so you shouldn’t need to
bring along too much.

3. Arrival and Departure
When you arrive, please check in with the front desk staff. They will direct you where to go.

Please leave the Museum by the time designated for the end of the camp-in. Museum staff need plenty
of time to reset the Museum before it opens to the public.

4. Get ready to shop!
Camp-ins will always include specified time to buy a special souvenir from the gift shop.

5. Safety first!
At least 2 staff members will be on duty during the entirety of your stay.

As an added security measure, we usually lock the doors and turn on the alarm around 9pm (exact time
may vary). If you need to go outside after then, you will need to speak to staff about turning off the
alarm before you exit the building or the alarm may sound.
We ask that guests do not wander throughout the Museum at night except to visit the restroom. Some
areas get very dark and some cases have sharp edges.

6. Cleanliness and Respect for Artifacts
As a nonprofit historical institution, we view our Museum’s exhibits and, most importantly, our artifacts
as belonging to the community as a whole and to future generations. Therefore, we ask that you
respect Museum property at all times. This includes not using flash photography.

Most camp-ins include a damage clause in the contract. If your group incurs major damages to carpet
or any other part of the Museum, you may be liable to incur cleaning or repair charges.
Finally, all groups are requested to dispose of all trash and replace objects that have been moved
before leaving.

7. Museum-provided meals
If the Museum is providing a meal as a part of your camp-in (check with your leader to find out), please
warn the Museum in advance of any food allergies.

8. Snacks
We encourage you to bring midnight snacks to enjoy as a part of the camp-in. However, we require
that all food stay in approved areas. Ask a staff member before breaking out the goodies.

Other notes:
-While we do our best to minimize excess light and sound in the sleeping area, please note that other
businesses around the Museum sometimes use lights and music late into the night. Consider bringing ear
plugs and an eye cover.

